Medical Emergency Triage Tag
MT-137 Instructions

Someone “CALL 911” • Identify “Walking Wounded”
Know Simple Triage And Rapid Treatment (START)

NOTE: Diagonal tear-offs on upper corners may be used to indicate casualty positions at the MCI site, to attach to severed limbs, to place with personal effects, or for any additional use deemed necessary by local authorities.

FRONT

A. Enter time and date of triage
B. Enter name of patient (if conscious and coherent)
C. Enter street address (if conscious and coherent)
D. Enter city, state and zip (if conscious and coherent)
E. Enter pertinent medical information and observations on blank lines
F. Enter name of triage personnel on signature line (X)

BACK

G. Indicate location of bodily injuries on front and back body diagrams
H. Enter blood pressure, pulse, and respirations in vital signs chart with time taken. Indicate if pulse is full or weak, and if regular or irregular. Multiple vital signs may be taken.
I. Enter intravenous (IV) and time
J. Enter intramuscular (IM) and time

TRANSPORT PATIENT BY PRIORITY LEVELS

0 BLACK (TERMINAL - Dead or Expected)
I RED (CRITICAL - Primary Care)
II YELLOW (SERIOUS - Secondary Care)
III GREEN (NON-SERIOUS - Minor Care)
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